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Meet The All New:
2012 Honda Crossrunner
VFR800X

A rugged adventure bike with added excitement
and flexibility; meet Honda's all-new Crossrunner.

The 2012 Honda Crossrunner represents the
best aspects of two separate biking genres: The
flexibility and exciting attitude of a naked
performance machine with the upright riding
position and rugged appearance of an
adventure bike.

The Crossrunner is a radical new concept that
provides all day comfort and effortless
handling in the city, exhilarating performance
on the open road and the ground clearance and
suspension travel needed to truly bring out the
adventurer in you. A 782cc V4 engine provides
the Crossrunner with an incredibly smooth
power output.

With great handling, a user-friendly engine
that is full of torque (with a slight kick at 7000
RPM), this new Crossrunner will get you to
your destination in style and comfort.

You know what really grinds my gears?

Space Bees, yes that’s right, deadly
Space Bees. Oh you may laugh, but don’t
fool yourself - they’re out there - and
they’re headed for Earth!

Space bees build giant hives
out in space in which they produce
Space Honey which is highly valuable.
Our governments have known about this
for years but have kept the news from
the public for fear of a general panic.
NASA has been harvesting the Space
Honey for years.



Rides and Rallies

Also Remember: Local riders in Thunder Bay meet twice a week all year round for a “Meet-and-Greet”
(and maybe go for a ride if the weather is good).

We meet at Tim Horton's beside Montana’s on Balmoral Avenue at 6:30PM on Wednesdays and 10:30AM on Saturdays.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come out and check out all the “rides”, whether they be 2-wheel or 3-wheel or 4-wheel.

We even have ‘Solar Powered’ bikes like Frank’s!

Oct 22, 2011 - New This Year: Thunder Bay Harley Owner Group is planning a “HOG-Toberfest” feast this year.
It’s going to be held at the Slovac Legion in the East End and will include their usual fare with Roast Beef.
It’s open to everyone, tickets are $30.00 each and are available at Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson.

Dec 9 - 11, 2011 - Toronto Motorcycle Show, Toronto, Ontario
Dec 9, 2011 - New This Year: Superior Riders Christmas Dinner and Party, will be held at the Victoria Inn,

tickets will be ~ $35.00/person, stay tuned for more details….
Dec 24, 2011 - Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson Open House

January 6 - 8, 2012 - International Motorcycle Supershow, Toronto, Ontario

Feb 3 - 5, 2012 - International Motorcycle Show, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Hey - Yamaha Guys,
Want something new and cool for your bike?

Once again, searching through the
internet, I found another gem!

The website is: www.kentdidit.com
and it is a company owned and
operated by a guy named Kent
Hartland down near Kansas City,
Missouri.

I’ve been in contact with Kent and he
is producing some amazing “True-
Dual” exhaust kits for the Yamaha V-
Star 1100, 1300, Road Star and
Stratoliner. He builds the pipes using a
combination of aluminized steel and
polished stainless steel, and offers a
choice of tip styles. And of course
everything is guaranteed not to rust
through or to burn out. Kent
guarantees everything he sells 100%!Yamaha V-Star 1100 with a set of Kent’s “True-Dual”

slash cut tip exhaust pipes.
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Local Motorcycle Clubs
of Northwestern Ontario

Thunder Bay Director:
Mike Foreman

Website:
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay President:
Mike McCooeye

Website:
www.bondslave.ca

Chapter Representative
Merv Donohue

Local clubs and members

thereof are
welcome to

submit

material for this Club News page.

Otherwise all you get is what I

come up with
.

www.superior-riders.ca

Alzheimer Society Kenora/Rainy River
9th Annual Ride For Memories

A Few Of The Things Our Riders Have Been Up To

Taking a break on the
Devon Road

Toys for Tots Ride

Silver Islet Rides

Old Faithful
Yellowstone Park

Birchwood Cafe

Jack and Helen’s 50th Anniversary
Congratulations!



All The Gear All The Time
About the same time that I wrote my little rant on riders not

wearing protective gear the following article was published in Road
Runner Motorcycle Touring and Travel Magazine. This article will
give you a little more understanding of just how effective safety gear
is and how it helps protect you as a rider or passenger.

Here are the essential components of effective motorcycle protective gear:

Full-Face, DOT Approved Helmet: Despite anything you may have heard to the contrary, the asphalt isn’t any
softer in states that don’t require riders to wear helmets. Because head trauma is a leading cause of death and
severe injury in motorcycle accidents, it only makes sense to have the best protection possible for your head.
And that protection should be for your whole head, not just part of it. Those little half helmets may look cool
(and be cooler temperature wise) than a full-face one, but they’re also telling everyone how little the wearer
values what’s inside the helmet.

Jacket with Armor: Any motorcycle jacket worth having and wearing should provide both abrasion and impact
protection. Thick leather jackets are probably the best protection against road rash, but can be uncomfortable
on hot days. Textile jackets also can provide abrasion protection (although not to the same degree as leather)
and are usually more adaptable and comfortable in a wide range of climate conditions. They also come in
bright colors that improve rider visibility to other motorists. A brightly colored riding vest can accomplish the
same objective for dark colored jackets. Regardless of the type worn, however, the riding jacket should have
built-in CE approved body armor for the shoulders, back and elbows. For those jackets that have only a thin
rubbery cushion for their back armor, consider strapping on a separate back protector under the jacket.

Pants with Armor: Ordinary jeans provide little, if any, abrasion protection and absolutely no impact protection.
Always wear motorcycle riding pants, constructed of either leather or textile, with CE approved armor
protecting the knees. Some of the textile pants have a removable cold weather liner and are waterproof. Also,
riding jeans made with Kevlar® are an alternative to textile pants and are more protective than normal
denim.

Motorcycle Boots: If you value your feet and ankles, wear sturdy leather boots with slip resistant soles. They
should be of sufficient height to protect your ankles. If possible, wear motorcycle riding boots that also have
extra protection for the toes and ankles.

Motorcycle Gloves: Because it’s a natural tendency to try and cushion a fall with your hands, they are often the
first body part to make contact with the pavement. Bare hands, in these situations, are likely to be shredded or
mangled. The best hand protection is provided with thick gauntlet type gloves that are specifically designed
for motorcycle riding. You may prefer lighter weight gloves for riding in summer and insulated gloves for the
winter, but all of your riding gloves should cover all of your digits and have extra protection over the
knuckles and palms.

There are countless rationalizations for not following ATGATT—too hot, not cool looking, too restrictive,
takes too much time to put on and take off, not required by law, etc. – but, at one time or another, you’re likely
to need protective gear and none of these excuses will matter when you do.

It’s your choice . . . . . . but choose wisely!

You’ve all heard the old motorcycling maxim before: ”There are
only two kinds of motorcycle riders: those who have been down and
those who are going down.” Unfortunately, riders have to
contemplate the possibility of an accident every time they swing a leg
over their favourite ride.

The risk of an accident can be substantially reduced with ongoing
rider training and education, but it cannot be eliminated and that’s
where ATGATT comes in. To help mitigate the risk of a serious
motorcycle riding injury, you simply have to wear:

All The Gear All The Time.



Women are becoming increasingly involved
in all aspects of motorcycle riding. More than
ever, women can be seen in decision-making
positions in rider training organizations,
motorcycle dealerships, and in the many
industries that support the needs and desires of
motorcycle enthusiasts.

Stereotypes that fed the assumptions of both
men and women about restrictions to the
participation of women in the sport of
motorcycle riding continue to be proven wrong.
Many women can, and do, ride big, fast
motorcycles. Some women are restricted to
smaller bikes based on size and weight, but the
same fact holds true for many men as well.

Well known women such as former Member
of Parliament Deborah Grey and broadcaster
Susan Hay helped to bring public awareness to
the absolute normality of women piloting
motorcycles. Former Ontario Premier Mike
Harris' wife, Janet Harris, was another public
figure who used her love of motorcycle riding
to promote charity rides.

Manufacturers have recognized the growing
visibility of women in motorcycling and are
responding. They are targeting their marketing
to women, including features that will attract
women to their products. Accessories such as
clothing are being specifically designed with
women in mind.

Beyond these significant commercial
implications, the greater participation of

Women in Motorcycling

Deborah Grey began her history-making
political career in 1989 when she was elected the
first-ever Member of Parliament for the new
Reform Party that she was instrumental in
establishing. She sat as its sole M.P. for four and
a half years. Her media presence and
parliamentary debating skills earned her national
respect over her 15 years of public service.

Her birthday fell on Canada Day, July 1st
(equivalent to July 4) – so she had to wait a day
after her sixteenth birthday to get her motorcycle
license. Since then, motorcycling has always
figured prominently in her life.

women in motorcycling is a very exciting
development in terms of motorcycle culture.
Women have extensive opportunities to join
groups of riders where they feel more
comfortable than they may have done in the
past. Increasingly, even long established
motorcycle groups have more women
members who pilot their own bikes.

The larger motorcycle community has
become populated with women's riding
groups as well, and charity rides that focus on
women's issues are becoming more common.

INTERNATIONAL FEMALE RIDE DAY



"Thick as a Brick""Thick as a Brick"
Played in SpecialPlayed in Special

2012 Tour2012 Tour
Ian Anderson will perform “Thick As A Brick” in

its entirety for the first time since 1972, going out
for a world tour commencing in the UK in Mid-
April. Then, it's on to European countries in the late
spring and Summer before landing in the USA for
two tours spanning September, October and early
November.

This tour will feature a more theatrical production
with video, additional musicians and a troupe of
dancing elephants. (Just kidding about the dancing
elephants: they don't dance.....).

In 1972, Ian wrote the music (and the lyrics which
were credited at the time to the fictitious character,
8 year-old Gerald Bostock, whose parents lied about
his age) and recorded with Jethro Tull: “Thick As A
Brick”. The record became a number one Billboard
album and enjoyed huge commercial success in
most countries of the world. The album featured
only one song, lasting nearly 45 minutes. To
accommodate the album on LP vinyl and cassette,
the seamless track was split on both sides of the
record. It reached number one on the US Billboard
Pop Albums chart.

Tull then dutifully took the somewhat theatrical
show on the road in the Great Britain, USA, and
other world markets.

Since 1972, the album has never been performed
in its entirety although a few minutes of the
material have been a regular repertoire staple in
both Tull and IA solo shows over the years.

Now, scheduled for performance again in 2012,
Ian will take the original album to a theatre near
you. It will be performed in its entirety in a
theatrical setting with band, and additional guests.

Check the website in early 2012 to find a venue
near you: http://www.jethrotull.com

(and don’t worry if you forget - I’ll be reminding
everyone about the tour early next summer!)

David
Goodier

Doane
Perry

Ian
Anderson

Martin
Barre

John
O’Hara
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On Saturday Aug 27 nine Superior riders members joined the above mentioned ride in Dryden.. Some departed
Thunder Bay on Friday, some on Saturday. Some went all the way to Fort Frances via the Bending Lake highway thru
Atikokan. Most left here at 8am Sat and arrived in Dryden at about 11am Dryden time. It was a quick ride there with a
couple of stops along the way. The 160 participants from all the Northwestern Ontario towns and cities from T. Bay to
Manitoba converged on Dryden and departed there about noon heading for Atikokan where a nice meal and reception
was being hosted by the Town of Atikokan and the mayor and council. Larry D. was the leader departing Dryden and
when the 150 others pulled off highway for a rest stop just before the Atikokan cut off, Larry made an executive
decision and lead us all on past the rest stop and on to the Bending Lake Road.

This road is like the Ely highway but is chip sealed rather than paved. We were now the leaders and Larry took us on
a very fast journey across the wonderful, curvy, deserted highway in very short order. It was exciting. Once
in Atikokan, Larry made another executive decision, and travelled on past the arena to the only gas station in town.
He figured we could gas up and get back to the arena before the other 150 bikes needing gas showed up. Another
great decision. Because of this we were also first to the food table at the arena. We departed there and got to our Fort
Frances hotel where we checked into a bunch of the biggest hotel rooms we had ever seen. Dan (Rozie) had the
honeymoon suite all to himself, so we used it as the after-party beverage room. Worked out well. Audie and I checked
out the bar and became acquainted with our newest Fort Frances friend Don Lee, the hotel owner. A great connection
for us for future trips.

Earlier at the steak banquet I was allowed a few minutes (and only took three) to address the group and explain the
Superior Riders interest in gaining members throughout the area so we can have an excuse to visit places like Red
Lake and Sioux Narrows and Emo etc. We passed out about 100 cards to interested bikers and got lots of complements
on our tees. We had people asking where they could buy them.

This ride sets up ride captains in each city or town so I became Thunder Bay’s ride captain. Next year the ride ends
in Sioux Lookout. I am pretty sure I have nine guys going again but would really like to double or triple that number.
That would really show those people that we are interested in them. We would have to book rooms early.

It was a great one night trip which we all enjoyed. I know many more of you would like it as well. Being in a line of
160 bikes stretched out a long way on the Trans Canada Highway at 90K, with a police escort, was great. We all look
forward to next years event.

Joe

Alzheimer Society Kenora/Rainy River
9th Annual Ride For Memories


